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Comparison of Labial Minor Salivary Gland Biopsies
from Childhood Sjögren Syndrome and Age-matched
Controls
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David D. Sherry, and Frederick B. Vivino

ABSTRACT. Objective. To determine an appropriate focus score cutoff for childhood Sjögren syndrome (SS). 
Methods. Labial salivary gland tissue from specimens from children with SS and age-matched
controls was retrospectively identified and reviewed by a blinded oral pathologist. 
Results. The presence of any focal sialadenitis (focus score > 0 foci/4 mm2) was common among
childhood SS samples but present in only 1 of 8 control samples. 
Conclusion. The presence of any focal lymphocytic sialadenitis in minor labial salivary gland tissue
is suggestive of childhood SS and should be included in future childhood SS-specific diagnostic or
classification criteria. (J Rheumatol First Release May 1 2014; doi:10.3899/jrheum.131511) 
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inflammation within labial minor salivary gland (LSG)
biopsy specimens13,14. Histopathological evidence of
typical focal lymphocytic sialadenitis (FLS) is also
considered the gold standard in the diagnosis of childhood
SS by some pediatric rheumatologists. In adults, a focus
score ≥ 1 focus/4 mm2 tissue is considered positive for SS.
This cutoff is required to maintain specificity for SS based
on the relatively high incidence of FLS (i.e., focus score > 0
foci/4 mm2) in non-SS LSG specimens15. Whether this
cutoff is appropriate for use in children has not been
evaluated to our knowledge, and studies of LSG samples
from children without SS are lacking. Here we evaluate
LSG biopsy specimens from children with childhood SS and
non-SS controls to evaluate focus scoring that may indicate
childhood SS and to propose a child-specific positive focus
score for use in future diagnostic and classification criteria.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patient selection. Medical records between 1998 and 2008 at The
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia were retrospectively reviewed for
children < 18 years old with a suspected diagnosis of SS (International
Classification of Diseases, 9th ed. 710.2) for whom LSG tissue was
available. Clinical presentation, serologies, objective tests for sicca, and
histopathology were reviewed. Patients were included in the SS group if
diagnosed with SS by a pediatric rheumatologist, followed for a minimum
of 1 year with no subsequent alternate diagnosis to explain presenting
symptoms, and positive for autoantibodies [anti-SSA, anti-SSB, and/or
antinuclear antibody (ANA)]. Patients with other autoimmune diseases
were included. Control subjects included children ages 4 to 18 years who
had LSG tissue (collected between 1998 and 2009 at The Children’s
Hospital of Philadelphia) available for analysis and for whom diagnosis of
SS was unlikely. These specimens were obtained either as part of the
diagnostic examination for children initially suspected to have SS or as part
of routine surgical procedures in children with orofacial anomalies. The
study was in compliance with the Declaration of Helsinki and was

Sjögren syndrome (SS) is a multiorgan autoimmune disease
that causes progressive secretory dysfunction with sub -
sequent ocular and oral complications along with potential
for extraglandular organ damage. While the peak onset of
SS is in the fifth decade of life, SS may occur in chil -
dren1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12. Given the lack of sensitive
child-specific diagnostic criteria1,6, the prevalence,
prognosis, and optimal management of childhood SS are
not currently known. A hallmark of SS diagnosis in adults is
the focus score, based on histopathological evaluation of
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approved by the Institutional Review Board at The Children’s Hospital of
Philadelphia.
LSG histopathological analysis. All available slides of LSG biopsies were
de-identified and labeled with a numerical code. An oral pathologist
reviewed all slides in a blinded fashion and documented the LSG
histopathological findings, including (1) number of lobules, (2) total tissue
surface area, (3) number of lymphocytic foci (aggregates ≥ 50 mononuclear
cells), and (4) number of nonfocus lymphocytic aggregates (aggregates <
50 mononuclear cells). 
Statistical analysis. Statistical analyses were performed with Prism version
6.02 (GraphPad Software). Fisher’s exact test was used for contingency
table analyses to compare categorical variables. The Mann-Whitney U test
was used to compare continuous variables. 

RESULTS
Patients and controls. LSG tissue was available from 17
children < 18 years old with suspected SS. Two presented
with parotitis but were later diagnosed with human immuno -
deficiency virus (HIV) and sarcoidosis. Another presented
with sicca symptoms but was later diagnosed with immune
dysregulation polyendocrinopathy enteropathy X-linked
(IPEX) syndrome. These 3 children were included as
non-SS controls. One child had < 1 year followup and was
excluded. Of the remaining 13 children with suspected SS,
11 had positive anti-SSA/B, 1 had positive ANA with
negative anti-SSA/B, and 1 was negative for anti-SSA/B
and ANA. The latter child was excluded from analysis
because of lack of evidence of serologic autoimmunity, but
was still suspected of having SS. Thus, 12 children were
included in our childhood SS group (Table 1A). Of these 12
children, 5 presented with parotitis and positive anti-SSA ±
anti-SSB (SS1, SS4, SS5, SS7, SS11), which is the most
common presentation of childhood SS1,2,4,5,6. Two
presented with neuromyelitis optica and positive anti-SSA ±
anti-SSB (SS10, SS12). Association of neuromyelitis optica

and SS has been described9,16,17 including the case of
SS109. One presented with meningoencephalitis and was
noted to have parotid gland changes on magnetic resonance
imaging, prompting the SS investigation (SS9). Two
children presented with renal tubular acidosis (SS2, SS8),
which has been described in childhood SS3,10. Specifically,
SS2 presented with periodic paralysis and positive anti-SSA/B,
while SS8 had a complicated course with longstanding
juvenile arthritis, uveitis, optic neuritis, and multiple dental
caries before developing hypokalemic acidosis leading to
subsequent investigations for SS10. One child was referred for
investigation of microscopic hematuria and positive ANA and
was found to have sicca symptoms and positive anti-SSA
along with class II lupus nephritis (SS3). One child presented
with arthralgias and was found to have sicca symptoms and
positive anti-SSA/B (SS6). Two children had an additional
autoimmune disease: SS3 was diagnosed with systemic lupus
erythematosus and SS concomitantly; SS8 had longstanding
juvenile arthritis prior to diagnosis of SS (Table 1A). Thus,
these children represent true childhood SS cases.

Non-SS controls (Table 1B) included the 3 children
initially suspected of having SS because of parotitis
(nonSS1, nonSS2) or sicca symptoms (nonSS3), but who
were later diagnosed with HIV, sarcoidosis, and IPEX,
respectively, along with 5 children with lip anomalies
prompting surgical intervention with subsequent tissue
samples containing LSG tissue. Ages of patients with SS
and non-SS controls were similar,  with medians (ranges) of
12.6 years (4.2–16.2 yrs) and 12.9 years (4–17.2 yrs),
respectively (p = 0.9250 ).
Histopathological analysis. H&E-stained sections of LSG
tissue from patients with SS and age-matched non-SS
controls were analyzed by bright field microscopy. Foci (≥
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Table 1A. Characteristics of patients with childhood Sjögren syndrome (SS).

Subject Sex Age, yrs SSA/SSB ANA Decreased Parotitis Dry Dry Abnormal Extraglandular Followup, Focus
Titer Salivary Mouth Eyes Schirmer (whole course)* yrs Score 

Flow Test (no. / 4 mm2)
At Dx At Biopsy

SS1 F 14.5 14.9 SSA/SSB 1280 ND Y Y Y N J 2 2.7
SS2 F 15.8 16.2 SSA/SSB Pos ND N Y Y ND J, L, R 2 2.3
SS3§ F 9.5 9.6 SSA 320 ND N N Y N R 1 2.2
SS4 F 8.8 4.2 SSA 1280 ND Y Y Y Y F, L, N, S 3 2
SS5 F 10.6 11.1 SSA/SSB 1280 ND Y N N ND 1 1.2
SS6 F 14.8 15.1 SSA/SSB 1280 ND N Y N N H, J, L 1 1.2
SS7 F 13.4 13.5 SSA/SSB 1280 ND Y N N N J, L 5 1.1
SS8§ F 11 11.1 Neg 1280 Y N Y Y ND J, N, R, S 7 1
SS9 F 11.9 12.1 SSA 1280 ND Y N(→Y)† N ND F, L, N, S 2 0.9
SS10 F 11.3 11.4 SSA/SSB 160 ND N N N ND N, R 5 0.8
SS11 M 14.5 15.4 SSA/SSB 160 Y Y Y N N 3 0.5
SS12 F 12.8 13 SSA/SSB 1280 ND N N N N J, N 2 0.4

† N(→Y), developed after diagnosis. § Additional autoimmune disease diagnosis: systemic lupus erythematosus (SS3), juvenile idiopathic arthritis (SS8). 
Dx: diagnosis; ANA: antinuclear antibody; N: no/absent; ND: not done; Neg: negative; Pos: positive; Y: yes/present. * F: fever; H:  hematological; 
J: arthritis/arthralgias; L: lymphadenopathy; N: neurological; R: nephrological; S: rash.
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50 mononuclear cells with lymphocyte predominance)
present in SS samples were in the typical periductal and
perivascular distribution as described in adult and pediatric
LSG tissue samples (Figure 1). Foci were counted and focus
scores calculated (no. foci per 4 mm2 tissue; Table 1). Not
surprisingly, focus scores were higher in the SS group
compared to non-SS controls; however, only 8 of 12 SS
samples contained focus scores ≥ 1 focus/4 mm2, the
standard cutoff for SS in adults (Table 2). This cutoff is
required in part because of the relatively high incidence of
foci within LSG samples from adults without SS15. In
contrast, only 1 of our LSG samples from non-SS control
children had any foci present, and this sample had only 1
focus (focus score of 0.7 foci/4 mm2). All 12 of our SS
samples had at least 1 focus present (i.e., focus scores > 0
foci/4 mm2). All SS samples and 6 of 8 non-SS control
samples contained nonfocus lymphocytic aggregates (aggre-
gates of < 50 mononuclear cells). 

In contrast to adult SS18, the phenotypic and serological
features of childhood SS did not differ between the
childhood SS patients with focus score ≥ 1 focus/4 mm2 and
those with focus score < 1 focus/4 mm2 (Table 1, and not
shown). 

DISCUSSION
The LSG biopsy has been a pivotal diagnostic component of
SS for over 50 years. In SS, the typical histopathological
findings consist of foci of mononuclear cells, with lympho -
cyte predominance, in a periductal and/or periacinar distri-
bution. In adult SS, a focus score of ≥ 1 focus/4 mm2 was
strongly associated with the main phenotypic features of SS,
including positive anti-SSA/SSB and rheumatoid factor
(RF), high ANA titers and IgG concentration, presence of
keratoconjunctivitis sicca, and decreased unstimulated
whole salivary flow, but not with the symptoms of dry
mouth and dry eyes18. Whether this cutoff is similarly
appropriate for use in diagnosing childhood SS has not
previously been evaluated, to our knowledge. FLS is not
uncommon in adults, and FLS with a focus score > 1 focus/4
mm2 may occur in up to 15% of otherwise healthy adults15;

however, only 1 of our non-SS control LSG samples had a
focus. Thus, FLS is not as common in children as it is in
adults without SS. In contrast, all of our childhood SS LSG
samples exhibited FLS. These data are consistent with other
studies of childhood SS LSG biopsies, including 1 study8 in
which all 8 specimens had lymphocytic infiltrates whereas
only 5 of 8 had focus scores ≥ 1 focus/4 mm2. Similarly,
another study11 reported 20 of 21 children showed at least 1
pathological feature of SS on LSG biopsy, but only 11 (55%)
had focus scores > 1 focus/4 mm2. Whether the pathological
lymphocytic infiltrates in the specimens with focus scores < 1
focus/4 mm2 in these studies were foci or nonfocus lympho-
cytic aggregates, however, was not stated. Another childhood
SS study suggested an important role for parotid biopsies in
suspected childhood SS, given that only 2 of 6 LSG samples
were “consistent with SS”7. They did not, however, note
whether the lack of consistency was due to focus score < 1
focus/4 mm2 or rather, lack of any foci. The remaining 4
children had parotid biopsies consistent with SS7. Thus, in
some children, parotid biopsies may be warranted.

SS is one of the most common autoimmune rheumatic
diseases in adults. Prevalence of childhood SS, however, is
not well defined, partly because of inadequate classification
criteria1,6. Regardless, childhood SS can cause significant
organ damage and complications1,3,9,10,12. Earlier diag -
nosis could therefore facilitate more meaningful interven-
tions and potentially prevent a lifetime of SS-related
morbidities. Whether the increased risk for malignancy is
similar in childhood SS as in adult SS cannot be assessed
without first defining childhood SS. In our cohort, only 4
of the 12 patients (33.3%) with childhood SS met the
American-European Consensus Group (AECG) criteria13
even when modified to include parotitis, the most common
presenting symptom in childhood SS1,2,4,5,6. Seven of the 12
(58.3%) met the American College of Rheumatology (ACR)
criteria for SS14 based on positive serologies and positive
histopathology (i.e., focus score ≥ 1 focus/4 mm2). Ocular
staining scores included in the ACR criteria were not
reported for any of these patients and are not routinely
reported for children in general, so full determination of
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Table 1B. Characteristics of non-childhood Sjögren syndrome controls.

Subject Sex Age, yrs Diagnosis Focus Score 
At Diagnosis At Biopsy (no. / 4 mm2)

NonSS1 M Control 17.2 Parotitis, suspected SS later diagnosed with HIV 0
NonSS2 M Control 12.2 Parotitis, suspected SS later diagnosed with sarcoidosis 0
NonSS3 F Control 6.3 Dry mouth, suspected SS later diagnosed with IPEX 0
NonSS4 F Control 15.9 Excision of lip pits 0.7
NonSS5 F Control 16.2 Hemifacial microsomia, excision of malformation 0
NonSS6 F Control 13.6 Cleft palate syndrome, excision of residual mucosa 0
NonSS7 M Control 4 Excision of lip pits 0
NonSS8 F Control 4.1 Excision of lip pits 0

IPEX: immune dysregulation polyendocrinopathy enteropathy; X-linked syndrome N: no/absent; ND: not done; Neg: negative; HIV: human immunodefi-
ciency virus.
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Figure 1. Characteristic labial minor salivary gland (LSG) histopathology in childhood Sjögren syndrome (SS) and age-
matched non-SS controls. Representative H&E-stained sections of LSG from (A) an 11.4-year-old female with SS
(SS10 in Table 1) demonstrating mononuclear focus in typical periductal and perivascular distribution with normal
surrounding acinar tissue, and (B) a 13.6-year-old child with cleft palate (nonSS6) demonstrating normal tissue.
Original magnification 10 × (inset, 40 ×). Bars are 100 µm (inset, 50 µm). 
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validity of the ACR criteria in our cohort could not be
performed. Of note, if our proposed child-specific positive
focus score definition (i.e., focus score > 0 foci/4 mm2) were
used in each criteria, the child-modified ACR criteria would
be met by 11 of 12 (91.6%) of our cohort, whereas only 5 of
12 would meet the child-modified AECG criteria. The only
child (SS8) who would not meet child-modified ACR criteria
was ANA-positive but RF-negative and SSA/B-nega tive,
although she had documented decreased salivary flow. 

Caveats to our study include the relatively small size of
the patient and control samples and the retrospective nature
of subject identification. A larger prospective study
including control groups with other inflammatory diseases
would be ideal but may not be ethically appropriate without
clinical basis for obtaining an LSG biopsy. Additional
childhood SS and control cases should be analyzed to
determine whether focus score > 0 foci/4 mm2 is both
adequate and optimal. Ultimately, to advance our ability to
diagnose and study childhood SS, an international
childhood SS working group should be established. 

FLS is uncommon in the LSG of children without SS,
and any FLS (focus score > 0 foci/4 mm2) should support a
diagnosis of childhood SS in the right clinical setting. Both
increasing awareness of childhood SS and establishing more
sensitive criteria will facilitate earlier diagnosis, allowing
for more optimal management. This will also allow for
future studies to assess prevalence of childhood SS along
with longterm outcomes such as the incidence of
SS-associated lymphoma.
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Table 2. Histopathological characteristics of the LSG biopsy in childhood SS and age-matched controls.

Characteristics SS, n = 12 non-SS, n = 8 p

FS (n/4 mm2), median (range) 1.15 (0.4–2.7) 0 (0–0.7) < 0.0001†
NFLAS (n/4 mm2), median (range) 0.47 (0.22–13.71) 0.84 (0–4) 0.955†
FS ≥ 1 focus/4 mm2, n (%) 8 (66.7) 0 (0) 0.005‡
FS > 0 foci/4 mm2, n (%) 12 (100) 1 (12.5) 0.0001‡
NFLA present, n (%) 12 (100) 6 (75) 0.147‡

† Mann-Whitney U test. ‡ Fisher’s exact test. FS: focus score; LSG: labial salivary gland; NFLA: nonfocus
lymphocytic aggregates; NFLAS: NFLA score; SS: Sjögren syndrome. 
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